FlexTime Manager Simplifies the Lives of Teachers and Administrators
Seamless activity period
management without the hassle!
Teachers create their own activities based
on when they want to offer them and
what capacity they have, and can add any
student, anytime

Principals and administrators
enjoy effortless management of
all students
FlexTime Manager’s real-time dashboard
display means principals know where
students are at all times

FlexTime Manager makes it easy
to stay organized!
FlexTime Manager makes it possible to
keep all student activity and data
organized in one location

Teachers love the dynamically
updating attendance data!
Easily take attendance online while data
from SIS is shared onto rosters

Teacher override capability
Teachers can place students in mandatory
activity slots anytime, regardless of what
the student has selected
Facilitates easier remediation, timeliness
of make-up work, and improved
communication between teachers
and students

“This product does exactly what it sets out to do: make the scheduling of flexible
classes easier for administrators, teachers and students to accomplish.”
— California teacher
“Seems to solve the seating, period, and teacher requirements for student schedules
within my district.”
— California instructional leader

“An extraordinary real-time activities management program where students can
select the activities in which they’ll be involved. Information is immediately available
to the entire school community. The advisor for each activity knows who is interested
and attending. This allows for follow-up with reluctant students, getting them more
engaged in the school community.”
— Florida high school department chair

“It keeps me on track, even in a hectic world.”
— California-based online charter school admin
“I recommend this product because it allows teachers to keep students, student
activities, and data organized all in one location.”
— Florida elementary school teacher

“I would recommend this product as it is a great tool to easily schedule flexible
enrichment periods or other types of classes. Teachers and students will find it easy
to use, and it integrates with AERIES.”
— California teacher

“Teachers can assign make-up activities for absent students that would override
their extracurricular activities, helping students to remember that they need to
complete academic work first.”
— Florida high school department chair
“I would recommend FlexTime Manager for enrichment activities, clubs, scheduling
tutoring, and retests. It’s a great organizational tool, with the ability to set room
capacity and to ‘override’ a student's activity choice if needed.”
— Texas school district ICS

Get started today! Visit flextimemanager.com to watch an introductory video,
or contact us to schedule your own live online demo. Toll free: 855-EDUSPIRE

